Is it Wednesday?  
Yes, it is.  

Are the teachers here?  
Yes, they are.  

Are the students here?  
Yes, they are.  

Is it three o'clock?  
Yes, it is.  

Is it time to begin?  
Yes, it is.  

What is the date?  It's .......
What month is it?  It's .......
What is the weather like today?  It's .......
Where are the English small groups today?  They're ..
When does Reading group begin?
How many people are here?  There are...

Revise – What's new with you? (good news, bad news)
I've ____ some good news!  
Is anything ______________?  
I'm ____ happy ____ a lark!  
What's the _____________?
C____________________!  
I've got some __________ news!  
I'm really __________ for you!  
I'm ___________ to hear that!  
That's ________ news!
That's _________ bad!

Am I on time? (At a railway station. Julia is running and looking to find a clock.)
Júlia – Excuse me. Excuse me!
Manna – Oh, hello!
J – What time is it?
M – It’s ______ (4 o'clock).
J – Is it? It’s ______ (4:05) on my watch.
I'm afraid to miss my train!
M – Are you in a hurry? When is your train leaving?
J – It leaves at ______ (4:30), I guess.
M – Oh, don’t worry!
You still have time! _____ (30) minutes!
J – Well, I’m not sure. It might leave at ____ (4:25).
M – Let’s check the train schedule!
It says your train leaves at ______ (4:30).
J – It almost slipped my mind. Great! My memory works!!!
M – Indeed!
J – I’m glad! I still have a _____ an _____ (half _ hour) till the departure.
M – Well. Not exactly! We talked for ______ (5 minutes)! It is _____ (4:05) now!
J – You’re right! Oh, I have to get my ticket!
M – Hurry up! But you still have time!
J – Thanks. Bye!
M – Not at all! Bye-bye!

Be patient! – Légy türelmes!
Respect each other! – Tiszteld a többieket!
Take responsibility for yourself! – Vállalj felelősséget magadért.

Similes: “As fast as a bullet train” – Gyors, mint a golyóvasút.